Residential Safety Nets

Interior fall protection nets for residential construction.

Residential Safety Net (RSN) systems from InCord provide interior fall protection for wood frame structures. Installed right after plumb and line, RSNs boost site safety and confidence at a phase when fall danger is at its greatest. Be OSHA compliant and enable multiple trades to work simultaneously without having to set up heavy interior scaffolding.

A safety plan including InCord RSNs and other netting products can lower your insurance costs and give your company a safety rating that will keep you competitive.

**Meets OSHA 1926.501(b)(13)**

Providing a safe working environment isn’t just a good idea, it’s the law. When used properly, InCord RSN systems comply with OSHA 1926.501(b)(13) that in residential construction, employers must provide fall protection for crew working at six feet or higher.

**Reusable and Adaptable**

RSNs from InCord come down as easily as they go up for transport to the next jobsite where they may be used again. Every structure is unique, and InCord RSNs are ready to adapt. Just one Residential Safety Net is adjustable on-site to up to twenty five sizes. Inside-woven border ropes allow the installer to take in excess netting in one foot increments to size the system to various structure dimensions.

- Easy 30-90 minute installation per house.
- Reusable and easily relocatable
- One net can adjust to up to 25 dimensions
- Safety orange for high visibility
- Custom made in the USA
Setting a New Standard for Residential Construction Safety Net Systems

HTPP Knotless Netting for Low Deflection

Unlike nylon, the fiber of InCord’s M3000 High Tenacity Polypropylene Knotless Netting doesn’t stretch, lessening the system’s deflection when clearance is limited. A properly installed RSN system can safely and repeatedly arrest a fall within about four feet.

Fast and Secure Web Strap Installation

InCord’s RSN systems install from 5,000 pound perimeter ropes to the top plate with 1-inch web straps. The integrated no-slip cam buckle allows for easy cinching and gradual tensioning of the net, as opposed to pulling the entire net under tension to fixed anchor points.

Up to Twenty-Five Net Sizes in One

The tables below list all of the possible dimensions for our five standard net sizes. We also offer custom sizes and configurations to suit your requirements. Ask your InCord distributor to learn more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Fiber</th>
<th>Mesh Size</th>
<th>Cord Diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M3000</td>
<td>Raschel Knotless Netting</td>
<td>High Tenacity Polypropylene</td>
<td>4 in (100 mm)</td>
<td>3/16 in (4.75 mm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>